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Review Information

 
 Travis Unified School DistrictSchool Food Authority Name:

6/8/2017Date of Administrative Review: 
 (Entrance Conference Date)

AdministrativeReview Type:

The review summary must cover access and reimbursement (including eligibility and certification review results), an SFA's
compliance with the meal patterns and the nutritional quality of school meals, the results of the review of the school
nutrition environment (including food safety, local school wellness policy, and competitive foods), compliance related to
civil rights, and general program participation. At a minimum, this would include the written notification of review findings
provided to the SFAs Superintendent or equivalent as required at 7 CFR 210.18(i)(3).

General Program Participation
 

 1. What Child Nutrition Programs does the School Food Authority participate in? (Select all that
apply)

 School Breakfast Program

 National School Lunch Program

 Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program

 Afterschool Snack

 Special Milk Program

 Seamless Summer Option
 
 2. Does the School Food Authority operate under any Special Provisions? (Select all that apply)

 Community Eligibility Provision

 Special Provision 1

 Special Provision 2

 Special Provision 3
 
Review Findings
 
 3. Were any findings identified during the review of this School Food Authority?

 Yes      No
 
 If yes, please indicate the areas and what issues were identified in the table below.
 
 

REVIEW FINDINGS

A. Program Access and Reimbursement

YES NO  

Certification and Benefit Issuance

Verification

Meal Counting and Claiming

 Finding(s) Details

1 Certification and Benefit Issuance - Travis Unified School District
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126. a. Certification and Benefit Issuance Review Method:
Finding: 

 A random sampling and review of 475 benefit issuance documents was completed, which resulted
in the identification of three errors: 1. One income-based meal application certified by the SFA as
reduced price was missing the last four digits of the social security number or an indication of
"none" from the adult signing the meal application. The SFA was able to contact the household to
collect the missing information on June 14, 2017. Therefore, the student eligibility remains
unchanged. 2. One meal application was certified as reduced-price by the SFA; however, the
reviewer verified the household eligible for free benefit. The SFA key-punched the incorrect
household size of 4, with income of $1,450 twice monthly, but there were 5 individuals reported
on the meal application. once verification occurred the status should be denied. The SFA sent
notification to the household of the eligibility change on June 13, 2017. 3. One household
submitted a new meal application on February 8, 2017 reporting income of $400 per month for a
household of 4, which was eligible for free meals; however, the SFA failed to increase the
household benefit from reduced-price -as originally certified- to free eligible - as shown on the
new meal application. Therefore, one student eligibility changes from reduced-price to free. The
SFA notified the household of the eligibility change by letter on June 13, 2017. Reference:  7CFR
245.6(c)(4)Determination of eligibility-Calculating incomeThe local educational agency must use
the income information provided by the household on the application to calculate the household's
total current income. When a household submits an application containing complete
documentation, as defined in §245.2, and the household's total current income is at or below the
eligibility limits specified in the Income Eligibility Guidelines as defined in §245.2, the children in
that household must be approved for free or reduced price benefits, as applicable.

2

Verification - Travis Unified School District
200. Obtain a copy of the SFA’s most recently submitted FNS-742 (Verification Collection Report).
Finding: 

 The SFA calculated a standard verification sampling of 3 percent of the number of applications on
file as of October 1st; however, the resulting number was rounded down, instead of up, as
required. For example, the SFA reported 607 meal applications on file on October 1st which was
multiplied times 3 percent to equal 18.21. This number is rounded up and the total number of
meal applications required for verification is 19. Reference: Per the 2016-17 Eligibility Manual
for School Meals, page 81, Establishing the Sample Size - Once the sample pool is determined,
the LEA calculates the sample size, which is the number of applications that must be verified.
When calculating the sample size, all fractions or decimals are rounded upward to the
nearest whole number. At least one application must always be verified.

3

Verification - Travis Unified School District
207. Based on the review of verified applications:
Finding: 

 A random sampling of 3 of the 18 meal applications selected for verification were reviewed and a
single error was identified. One household responded to the verification notice and provided a
copy of a weekly pay stub. When the SFA calculated income, the net income was utilized, instead
of the gross income. The SFA notified the household that the student eligibility status of reduced-
price remained unchanged as a result of verification. However, the reviewer verified the
household of 5 with weekly gross income of $1,019 eligible for paid status. The SFA submitted
corrective action on June 13, 2017, to change the household to paid status during the carryover
period in the subsequent year and included notification of the household at the beginning of
school year 2017-18. Reference:
Per the USDA 2016-17 Eligibility Manual for School Meals, page 22, Determining
Household Reportable Income – General - Households must report current income
on a free and reduced price applica�on.
• Income is any money received on a recurring basis, including earnings, pensions,
and child or spousal support, unless an income source is specifically excluded by
law for the Child Nutri�on Programs.
• Gross earned income means all money earned before such deduc�ons as income
taxes, employee’s Social Security taxes, insurance premiums, and bonds.
• Current income means the gross income received by a household, before
deduc�ons, for the current month, or the amount projected for the first month for
which the applica�on is filled out, or for the month prior to applica�on. If this
income is higher or lower than usual and does not fairly or accurately represent the
household’s actual circumstances, the household may, in conjunc�on with
determining officials, project its annual rate of income based on the guidelines on
special situa�ons.

4 Meal Counting and Claiming - Travis Unified School District
314. All Schools for the Review Period
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Finding: 
 The SFA meal counts are recorded electronically using NutriKIDS software, which consolidates

the meal counts for all 9 sites. However, when the SFA entered the site-level meal counts in
CNIPS for April 2017, there were two key punch errors for lunch meal counts: Golden West
Middle School under-claimed one paid lunch and Travis Education Center under-claimed one free
lunch meal. Similarly, there was a site-level key punch error with the breakfast meal counts for
Vanden High School, as reported in CNIPS: two reduced-price breakfast meals were over-claimed
and one paid breakfast meal was over-claimed. Reference: 7 CFR 210.18(g)(1)(i)(B)-(C) - (g)(1)
(ii)Administrative Reviews - Critical Areas of Review - Performance Standard 1"The State agency
shall determine that the free and reduced price eligibility determinations are correct. In addition,
the State agency shall determine that for each day of operation for the review period, the
number of free, reduced price and paid lunches claimed for each reviewed school is not more
than the number of lunches served to children eligible for free, reduced price and paid lunches,
respectively, in those schools for the review period. The State agency shall also determine that a
lunch counting system is being used which accurately counts, records, consolidates and reports
the reimbursable lunches served, by type. (i) For each school reviewed, the State agency shall:
(B) Evaluate the system for issuing benefits and updating eligibility status by validating the
mechanism(s) the reviewed school uses to provide benefits to eligible children, e.g., master list.
The State agency shall determine whether the system for issuing benefits and updating children's
eligibility status is adequate and, within the timeframes established in §210.7(c)(1)(ii)(B),
reflects changes due to verification findings, transfers, or a household's decision to decline
benefits. (C) Determine whether the lunch counting system yields correct claims. At a minimum,
the State agency shall determine whether: (1) The daily lunch counts, by type, for the review
period are more than the product of the number of children determined by the school/school food
authority to be eligible for free, reduced price, and paid lunches for the review period times an
attendance factor. If the lunch count, for any type, appears questionable or significantly exceeds
the product of the number of eligibles, for that type, times an attendance factor, documentation
showing good cause must be available for review by the State agency. (2) Each type of food
service line provides accurate point of service lunch counts, by type, and those lunch counts are
correctly counted and recorded. If an alternative counting system is employed (in accordance
with §210.7(c)(2)), the State agency shall ensure that it provides accurate counts of
reimbursable lunches, by type, and is correctly implemented as approved by the State agency.
(3) All lunches are correctly counted, recorded, consolidated and reported for the day they are
served. (ii) For each school food authority reviewed, the State agency shall review lunch count
records to ensure that the lunch counts submitted by each reviewed school are correctly
consolidated, recorded, and reported by the school food authority on the Claim for
Reimbursement."

B. Meal Patterns and Nutritional Quality

YES NO  

Meal Components and Quantities

Offer versus Serve

Dietary Specifications and Nutrient Analysis

 Finding(s) Details

1

Meal Components and Quantities - CENTER ELEMENTARY
401. Did all meals observed and counted for reimbursement for the day of review contain all of
the required meal components?
Finding: 

 During the breakfast meal service on the day of review, May 26, 2017, four students did not
accept 1/2 cup fruit, as required, therefore four breakfast meals are disallowed. A single food
service employee operated the point of service at the beginning of the serving line. While the
staff person restocked breakfast entrees, the four students with insufficient fruit passed
unnoticed. Reference: 7 CFR 220.8(e)Meal requirements for breakfast - Offer versus serveSchool
breakfast must offer daily at least the three food components required in the meal pattern in
paragraph (c) of this section. To exercise the offer versus serve option at breakfast, a school food
authority or school must offer a minimum of four food items daily as part of the required
components. Under offer versus serve, students are allowed to decline one of the four food
items, provided that students select at least 1/2 cup of the fruit component for a reimbursable
meal beginning July 1, 2014 (SY 2014-2015). If only three food items are offered at breakfast,
school food authorities or schools may not exercise the offer versus serve option.

C. School Nutrition Environment

YES NO  

Food Safety
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<< Back

Local School Wellness Policy

Professional Standards

Reporting and Recordkeeping

No Findings

D. Civil Rights

YES NO  

Civil Rights

No Findings

E. Other

YES NO  

Other

 Finding(s) Details

1

Other - Travis Unified School District
9. Did all recorded expenses represent an activity or function recognized as reasonable,
necessary, allocable and otherwise compliant with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 Subpart E?
Finding: 

 A random sampling of expenditures in school year 2015-16 revealed two errors: 1. The SFA did
not have documentation, such as a personnel activity report, to support the salary of $795.08
charged to Fund 13 for the position of Food Service Storekeeper, for time worked in March 2016.
2. The SFA utilized a substitute sampling method for the food service director position, which
required quarterly re-evaluation of the estimated percentage of time spent working under Fund
13. The required PARS were collected; however, the SFA did not realize that quarterly evaluation
was necessary and planned to make a single adjustment for the subsequent year. In retrospect,
an adjustment was required in the first quarter of July-August-September because of the
variance with the October PAR. The original estimated time spent on Fund 13 for July-August-
September was 25 percent, but required adjustment to 34 percent based on the October PAR.
Reference: Per CSAM, Procedure 905, pages 905-9 to 905-11, Subs�tute System
Based on Sampling Method: Under the sampling method subs�tute system
approved for California LEAs in 1998, PARs are required less frequently than
monthly. Specifically, this approved subs�tute system allows LEAs to collect PARs
from employees every fourth month (three �mes a year). The informa�on from
these PARs is used both to reconcile the federal �mekeeping es�mates from the
previous three months and to es�mate the percentage of �me employees will
spend on various federal programs in the next three months. This system works
best when the composite workload produces an even distribu�on of salaries to
accounts over the full 12-month period.
LEAs may choose any month to begin the cycle for the sampling method subs�tute
system. Because the star�ng month establishes the recordkeeping cycle for the
year, LEAs should choose a star�ng month that most accurately reflects their
annual average labor cost experience.
The following is a descrip�on of the sampling method subs�tute system. The
descrip�on is based on the assump�on that the LEA begins the subs�tute
recordkeeping at the beginning of the fiscal year and the first PARs are collected in
July.

·        All mul�ple-cost-objec�ve employees where at least one of the cost
objec�ves is federally funded or is used in mee�ng cost sharing or matching
requirements of federal awards must keep PARs for the full month of July to
account for 100 percent of their �me spent on ac�vi�es for which they are
compensated. From the PARs, labor distribu�on reports for July are
generated to support effort distribu�on and charges for costs incurred in
July and to provide the basis for employee salary and fringe benefit
alloca�ons for August, September, and October.


